[Significance of the clinical characteristics of manic, manic- paranoid and manic-hebephrenic conditions for differentiated psychopharmacotherapy].
In order to improve the treatment of 200 patients with endogenous psychoses, a total of 412 manic, manic paranoid and manic-hebephrenic exacerbations were studied as well as 1130 psychopharmacotherapeutic interventions. Two-factor dispersion analysis has revealed a substantial impact of such major clinical factors as the nature of treatment, nosology and course type, syndrome variant, and their interrelations on the treatment efficiency. The sum of the factors explained about 25% of variance of the therapy efficiency rating. The data provided a basis for a system of differentiated indications to use various treatments and the tables of their comparative efficiency developed which can serve as a practical guide for the practitioner in his choice of an adequate therapy.